
Welcome

Well dis tool has taken me a fuckin long time 2 make since i re-wrote da fucker all over again, just like a past few 
releases i have done.      I think 4 dose of u d@ have used my tool in da past u will know its one fuckin major 
improvement from da last one.    Well neway I'd like to say I re-did my whole area so stop bitchin, hehe, and I made it 
up 2 d@e which I haven't seen in ne tool in one fuckin long time.    I mean even some of da fdos and linX in da TOS 
Tool were old WHEN it wz made, so mines da 1st in a long time, if der is somethin old its cz its some sort of text 
which can still b useful.    Now when i released LyriX Goodies v1.5 aol screwed over a lot of da areas mostly da 
boards and fuckt up my room bustas.    So don't come bitchin 2 me if somethin like access doesn't work ,construtive 
critizism is encouraged howeva cz it helps me out and every1 else.    O, nutz is startin to lose some shit, like its not as
new as it wz like a few days ago, hehe, but i still kept it cz it remains very useful and its one bitchin FDO =D.    Ok, if 
ur a dumbass and get termed usin my tool, like 4 goin 2 centa of da earth its ur fault so shut up.

OK, now i can clear up some gay questions here and some dumbass rumors.    OK, whoever da hell told some1 d@ I 
could script in OC must have been one dumb fuck, stop askin me 4 a fuckin OC script plus help, and stop sayin "I 
know ur a OC g0d don't deny it!". OK, i can't script in OC, settled, but for dose of u d@ were smart enough 2 read my 
read me d@ would of neva happened, cz i clearly stated i script in KQ (v2.0) d@s da only spot were I'm a scriptin g0d
=D.    OK, now on 2 complaints.    Yes my old tools did conflict wit fuckin everythin in site, but read da read me's on 
conflictions dey r fuckin narrowed down so much.    OK, here is one fuckin dumb complaint but believe it or not i get 
dis a fuckin lot!    "I don't have access 2 dis, make it so i do."    OK, u fuckin idiot, i basically can't do shit bout d@, and 
its not really gonna change unless some1 gives away free OH's and internals, which both (especially internals which i
have neva had) r very fuckin hard 2 come by, i can get otha linX 2 get access but d@s bout it so u should like da area
wit 40 LinX all captured by ME.    OK, now bout OH's if I'm on one (which i rarely am) don't botha me 2 get somethin 
like Jade.    Why ¿•?    cz most OHs r memba OH bein view ruled @ 10, wh@ does dis all mean, well it means most 
people wit OH's have one only cz dey own a buisness so aol gives em a free OH, why, i don't know, probably cz its a 
promo 4 aol or cz da buisness' don't want 2 pay shit.    Well so in otha words most OH's only have access 2 ARC, 
rainman (but ur not a authorized RM), scroll wit out gettin logged off (o d@s fuckin useful, well mayb 4 GRiM, hehe), 
break IMs, don't have 2 pay 4 aol, and go in da fuckin OH lobby, Jake Llamota, o yea d@ brings up d@ rumor, Jake 
neva died, ders almost no1 in der but its still round.    And i heard Raging bull did die and its now Dave Llamota but 
I'm not 100% sure i guess u could say.    OK, d@ should cover up all da basics in a welcome tool where i xpress shit.  
o yea, stop scrollin and bein lame, u know who u are, and der is a difference from a lamer or newbie, tre@ em 
accordingly. one mo thing, stop askin me "how do i make a tool ¿•?" cz i won't answer u, especially if i don't know u, 
simple Q's r down but :how do i make a tool ¿•?" isn't.
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